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and Sandia National Laboratories’ Doug Blankenship. The 
EGS Collab project is evaluating many of the techniques that 
will eventually be used to develop a large-scale EGS testbed 
called FORGE—the Frontier Observatory for Research in 
Geothermal Energy.

As part of EGS Collab, Lawrence Livermore is lending its 
expertise in high-performance computing (HPC) to design 
experiments, build integrated data sets from observations, and 
perform simulations that compare experimental data to models 
of fluid-induced fracturing of the subsurface rock. 

DEEP in a tunnel at South Dakota’s Sanford Underground 
 Research Facility (SURF), workers inject pressurized 

water through a 60-meter-long borehole drilled into the Earth’s 
interior. Within a couple of hours, the water migrates through 
rock fractures “stimulated” by the water’s pressure and returns, 
warmed by the rock, to another borehole drilled parallel to the 
first. Back in the tunnel, automated systems collect, process, 
and then transfer incoming data from an array of instruments to 
team members around the United States, who help monitor and 
analyze the experiment’s progress in real time.

The work is part of a Department of Energy (DOE) effort 
to develop longer term, transformational enhanced geothermal 
systems (EGS) through collaborative experimental and model 
comparison. Sponsored by DOE’s Geothermal Technology 
Office, the EGS Collab team includes participants from 
universities, private industry, and eight national laboratories. 
EGS Collab is led by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
geological scientist and mechanical engineer Tim Kneafsey 

TAPPING 
THE 
EARTH’S 
HEAT  
FOR 
CLEAN 
ENERGY

In an enhanced geothermal system (EGS), water is pumped 

underground through an injection well (blue pipe) into hot “basement” 

rock. Heated water and steam pumped back to the surface are used 

to propel turbines that generate electricity. The water is continuously 

recycled in a closed loop. (Image courtesy of the Department of 

Energy’s Geothermal Technologies Office.)
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EGS offers a method that could prove effective in liberating 
the energy stored in impermeable rock, by pumping cold water 
from the Earth’s surface through sufficiently hot basement 
rock located 3 to 5 kilometers underground. The pressure of 
the water from the injection well creates a network of induced 
fractures throughout the rock. As the water migrates through the 
fractures, it heats up, is pumped out of a recovery well, and then 
is transported to the surface to generate electricity. However, 
to make EGS an operational reality, researchers need to better 
understand and predict how a network of induced fractures 
forms in the rock as well as how fracture permeability changes 
as water migrates. 

Data Extravaganza
Experiments at SURF enable the EGS Collab team to compare 

and validate EGS reservoir models with experimental data to 
improve fracture predictions. Instruments placed within the 
boreholes collect acoustic, resistivity, and seismic data as well 

“Embarrassing” Amounts of Energy
Some geothermal power plants, such as those at California’s 

Geysers Geothermal Field, generate electricity by tapping into hot 
water located in permeable, porous rock deep underground. The 
hot water and steam pumped to the surface from drilled boreholes 
propels turbines that generate power. The water can then be 
pumped back into the rock below to close the loop. However, 
most of Earth’s subsurface consists of relatively impermeable 
rock that contains plenty of heat but is not as accessible. 

In 2006, a study led by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
estimated that EGS could provide 100 gigawatts of cost-competitive 
electricity over the next 50 years and that the total amount of 
extractable energy from EGS reservoirs in the United States was 
about 2,000 times the nation’s annual total energy consumption. 
“It’s embarrassing to think of how much geothermal energy is sitting 
below us that we just can’t access,” says Joe Morris, associate 
program leader for the Laboratory’s Fossil Energy Solutions and 
Nuclear Effects Research and Development program areas.

A schematic of EGS Collab’s first experiment illustrates the setup  

of the test. The light blue shaft (upper right) indicates the tunnel where 

the experiment took place. The green tube represents the injection well 

connected to the tunnel. As the water induces fractures (blue disks) 

in the surrounding basement rock, some of the water flows to the 

production well (red tube). Yellow tubes represent boreholes that have 

instruments for taking measurements of the experiment in real time.
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faults, rock textures and composition, and other features. We can 
correlate our data with the appearance of the rock.” Using a wide 
range of analysis techniques, including computed tomography 
scans, the research team can study the lithology, composition, 
and fracture geometry of samples and take measurements of 
the rock’s elastic properties, magnetic susceptibility, gamma-
ray intensity, chemical element ratios and abundance, sample 
microbiology, and seismic wave velocity. 

Over the last few years, the EGS Collab team has made notable 
progress. In May 2018, the researchers achieved a hydraulic 
connection between the injection and recovery wells and observed, 
for the first time, the movement of water between the two. Later 
that year, the researchers circulated fluid through the fracture 
system continuously for one month and recovered more than 
90 percent of circulating fluid for several days—a promising 
development as commercial-scale plants must continuously 
circulate and recover water through their EGS fields. In February 
2019, the team began long-term test bed monitoring and conducted 

as measurements of water quantity, temperature, and flow rate. 
By combining these measurements, researchers can discern the 
orientation of the rock fractures and the direction of the water flow. 

“This project is unlike any underground monitoring project 
I have worked on before,” says Morris. “We can monitor the 
progress of the experiment in real time, discuss incoming 
results, and even control the experiment remotely using 
videoconferencing and an information sharing platform.” Morris 
adds, “We can have the entire EGS Collab community engaged in 
figuring out the next step of the experiment at a single moment.”

 Material characterization of rock core samples also provides 
key information about critical aspects of the experiment. 
Livermore’s Megan Smith, deputy group leader for the 
Subsurface Transport Group, says, “The cores show preexisting 

EGS Collab team members work together to add instrumentation for 

monitoring water injection through the borehole. 
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when determining where to drill recovery wells to maximize the 
flow of return heat.

Fu is organizing EGS Collab’s terabytes of data into easily 
used data sets on OpenEI, a publicly accessible data repository. 
He is presenting the information in ways that reveal the 
intrinsic connections between the many data types so that more 
researchers can interpret the data and contribute to scientific 
analysis. “We’re collecting all the data in one place and creating 
a derived product to push out to the user community,” says 
Morris. “The project has generated data from the subsurface of 
unprecedented completeness.” Looking forward, EGS Collab’s 
efforts may one day lead to an enhanced geothermal system that 
efficiently taps the Earth’s heat to produce clean, low-carbon-
emitting power. 

—Allan Chen

Key Words: borehole, Enhanced Geothermal System (EGS) Collab, 
Frontier Observatory for Research in Geothermal Energy (FORGE), 
GEOS code, Geysers Geothermal Field, high-performance 
computing (HPC), OpenEI, Sanford Underground Research 
Facility (SURF). 

For further information contact Joe Morris (925) 424-2263  

(morris50@llnl.gov).

tracer tests, in which a harmless compound was added to the 
injected water to map its flow through the fracture system. A new 
set of experiments is planned during 2021.

Grounding Simulations in Reality
Prior to experiments at SURF, Livermore’s Pengcheng Fu, 

acting deputy group leader of the Computational Geosciences 
group, used Livermore’s GEOS code to accurately model fracture 
initiation and growth. Livermore’s predictions of fracture 
propagation matched well with the experimental results. “Since 
the initial experiments, fluid recovery has been stable, and we’ve 
observed a rich set of flow system behavior that will be useful for 
future modeling,” says Fu. 

The extensive geophysical measurements and recorded data 
pouring in help to constrain the models and reduce the level of 
uncertainty. “For example, we can measure fracture propagation 
direction, fracture interaction with the wellbores, and the 
temperatures and microseismic data, all of which confirm our 
maps of fracture orientations,” says Fu. “With this information, 
we can do near-real-time modeling of how the fractures 
propagate, supporting the project team on how the experiment 
should proceed.” 

 In one effort, Fu and Hui Wu, a postdoctoral researcher in the 
Computational Geosciences Group, combined chemical tracer 
data with HPC simulations to produce millions of fluid transport 
models of the water through the rock to determine which models 
were the likeliest match to the field data. The models revealed 
the role that the structure of the rock plays in fluid transport. This 
knowledge will be important to commercial EGS plant managers 

Simultaneously collecting many types of data, such as pressure,  

leak rate, and injection temperature (shown here from top to bottom),  

allows researchers to verify critical processes related to fracturing.
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 #Prepare for test at 164 notch.

 start inflating packers with ISCO pressure control system

 Filling production side borehole with industrial water prior to seating packers. Water EC meassured at 500 uS/cm

 #Dummy packers installed in inj well (cable set at 157.90')

 we've lost 10 inches of water in the producer measured at the collar.  Packers not seated yet.  Will refill once packers seated.

 ISCO pump taking too long to inflate packers on prduction side so going to bump the pressure with the Haskel.

 topped off water at collar on production well once packer seated.

 Packers fully inflated.  Will shut in packers during start of ERT flow test and let them ride up with the interval.

 Filling injection borehole with industrial water (500 us/cm) to the collar to support leak detection.

 With procuction packer inflated

 Valve out packer ISCO pumps on injector so pressure can ride up with the interval

 Checked water level at inj well collar and it's down ~1 ft

 Start constant rate injection at 400 mlpm at 15:25

 #Quizix coms were not turned on at start of test so PNNL03 pressure data should be used to detremine test initiation.

 Pressure building in injection well bottomhole.  Start ISCO control.

 Checked volumetric leak on falling head at Inj well collar.  Measured at 56 mlpm.

 Pressure

 Pressure stopped building in the injection well bottomhole so the pressure control/flow monitorng of this interval was paused.

 Inj well leak at collar is now 49 mlpm.  Leak at production was 96 mlpm.

 Inj well leak at collar is now 33.5 mlpm.  Leak at production collar is 96 mlpm.

 Inj well leak at collar is now 33.5 mlpm.  Leak at production collar is 94 mlpm.

 Leak rate at injection collar is 29.5 mlpm and production collar is 96 mlpm

 #Tracer injection started.

 No leakage from OT.

 leakage at injector collar is 25 mlpm

 leakage at injector collar is 22 mlpm

 leakage at injector collar is 16.5 mlpm

 leakage at production collar is 96 mlpm

 leakage at injection collar is 16 mlpm

 #valve on panel 3 was closed preventing flow from the interval

 quizix pump hit the guard pressure

 #Going to change the DI filters the water in the supply tank now at 43 microsiemens

 After filter replacement water in tank is now 9 microsiemens

 OT leak is from the inside of the casing

 OT leak rate is 12 ml/min

 Production flow was shut off for a few minutes to purge the line to the fraction collector. 

 Flowrate out of OT 15.3 ml/min

 At about 13:50 local

 Leak from above injection packer ~20 ml/min

 OT is now leaking from one of the conduits as well. 

 Flow from OT now on PN

 Flow from OT now on PNNL20

 #Flow from OT now on PNNL20

 Flow from OT needs 0.6ml/min added to value

 Just walked into drift after running all night

 Increasing packer pressure to see if we can stop flow out from above injection packer

 Leak rate from above injection packer is 7.6 ml/min

 Conductivity of water in the tank is 43 microsiemens

 #Replaced DI filters

 Re-oriented OT flow meter to help improve flow measurement. 

 Spike in flow on OT meter due to pouring about 200 ml into funnel to ensure meter was full. 

 Flow on PST 52 ml/min

 Last few flow spikes on OT are due to pouring water into the systemt to try to prevent air bubbles in the flow meter. 

 OB flow rate is 0.7 ml/min

 Flow from above injection packer out of collar is 7.8 ml/min

 OT rate check is over 30 sec is 20.5 ml/min

 Injection water EC is down to 5 microsiemens after filter change

 Flowrate out of Top of injecter is now 2 ml/min

 Effluent from OT is grey in color

 There will be a brief interruption to EC data on the production side we are going to try to clean/reset the sensor to try to prevent the drops in conductivity. 

 Flow data was also affected when the sensor was removed. 

 The EC sensor had accumulated some sulfide on it

 PST Conductivity is 4156 microsiemens

 #DNA tracer injected from 3:48 to 3:56 at 400 ml/min

 PST flowing at 60 ml/min.  flow being collected in ~ 20 gal tub for over night

 Above injection packer leaking from the collar at a rate of 8.3 ml/min

 PDT flow rate 1.3 ml/min    PDB  2.15 ml/min

New data file started 

Weep zone noticed leaking from rock bolt 29.5 ft from PST toward P.  

Weep zone is two rock bolt behind the monitoring table setup for Todd Wood's gear 

Tom Wood's hard drives are changed 

Leak rate for PST is 68 ml/min 

PDT 2.1 ml/min      PSB  0.1 ml/min 

pcoming spike in the EC due to cleaning the sensor in an attempt to reduce the noise in the signal 

EC Sensor cleaned and reinstalled. Note this also affected the flowrate 

PST flowrate is 66 ml/min and has a conductivity of 2520 microsiemens 

Flow from top of injection well is 10 ml/min and has a conductivity of 923 microsiemens 

#Tracer injection started about 2 minutes ago 

#Tracer injection stopped at 12:13:30 local time 

No apparent staining of carboy or tubing 

PST flow rate 64 ml/min 

Leak from ceiling  

Note that new program was loaded and during restart the pressure in the bottomhole was relieved and a larger bottomhole sample was dispensed.  System is operational again. 

Previous ISCO B Interval flow readings were currupted. Program fixed and reporting correctly now. 

Flow from leak on ceiling 10 ml/min and conductivity of 11000 microsiemens 

The line of the leaks along the wall and ceiling 

#Quixzix pump shurt down and was restarted 
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 collabplotter : Just arrived on site ... will take a bit to get everything ready to go.

 Paultron : sounds good, thanks tim!

 collabplotter : currently charging packers and getting tracer ready. I'm on speaker if need be.

 Paultron : roger that

 collabplotter : We are at 157.9 on the cable in the injection well. We are at 112 on the cable on the production well

 Mark White : Channels. PNNL 13: Production Flow. PNNL 15C: Production EC. Quizix Pressure. Quizix Cum Vol. ISCO A Injection Packer. ISCO B Flow from lower interval injection. ISCO C Flow production

  packer. ISCO D Flow from lower interval production

 Paultron : SNL 10: Return Line on Production Interval

 Mark White : SNL 04 Injection pressure. SNL 05 Production pressure. SNL 06 Upper injection packer element pressure. SNL 07 Lower injection packer element pressure. SNL 08 Upper production packer

  element pressure. SNL 09 Lower production packer element pressure. SNL 10 Interval injection pressure (return line). SNL 11 Below bottom packer pressure. SNL 14b Backpressure control valve on bypass

  loop

 collabplotter : Just about ready. We we just topped of the boreholes and are collecting a baseline ert with full holes, then we'll start pumping. Should be about 15 minutes

 Paultron : flow initiated, aiming for 400 mL/min injection

 Paultron : oscillations in ISCO B

 Paultron : injection pressure holding at ~4000psi

 Paultron : PNNL 15c electrical cond reduction noted

 Paultron : ISCO B oscillations ceased, back to 0.0 reading

 Mark White : Are we visually monitoring flow from E1-OT?

 Tim J : Prior to injection: no flow from any of the wells except PSB, which was damp. Looks like is has been dripping slowly, maybe 0.1ml/min or less. . We are checking wells for flow periodically.

 Paultron : thanks Tim; and yes, PSB has been observed to be leaking into the drift at that <1 mL/min rate consistently for months.

 Tim J : See Vince's notes in the log for an explanation of the ISCO B oscillation issue observed earlier ... it's not real.  

 Paultron : copy that, thanks for clarifying

 Paultron : how about that drop in conductivity in PNNL 15c, Tim J? is that on a real signal  scale?

 Jeff Burghardt : I recieved an email from the data acquisition system alarm about a low supply tank level. Can someone verify that the tank is full enough?

 Tim J : Vince is setting alarms ... that one was false.

 Jeff Burghardt : Ok, thanks. Also, is the data being streamed anywhere that I could access before the test is over?

 Mark White : Chillers are not active.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Paul Cook started the production hole SIMFIP monitoring (fiber only).

 Paultron : only DTS response i have seen so far was from when the water was added to top-off the boreholes (can see that really well in OB)

 Tim J : Water was added in I and P. You saw a response in OB? Interesting ...

 Paultron : yes, it looks to me a slight cooling near the wellhead

 Paultron : real-time  DTS here: http://gmf4.lbl.gov:9000/sigmav/web/pages/DTS_RT.html

 Hunter Knox : What are the packer pressures doing?

 Hunter Knox : In the production well specifically

 Mark White : ISCO B and D currently off. Will monitor interval pressures in both E1-I and E1-P and switch pumps on when an increase above 150 psig is noted.

 Mark White : Signing off for now, but will be back.

 Craig Ulrich : Paul at what depth do you see the cooling in OB?

 Paultron : hey Tim J, since ISCO B & D are currently off, can those Zoom displays please be replaced with interval pressure monitors (eg, SNL 10 I think)?

 Paultron : and craig, looks to me like it showed up btwn 0 & 5 meters

 Paultron : that s what had me thinking it was water added to the borehole .

 Craig Ulrich : Ahh I see what you meant. I was ignoring that since it was shallow within the casing and Looking for deeper events. 

 Paultron : yeah the timing of that shallow cooling event matches pretty close with the time in the chat log that Tim J indicated water had been added to the boreholes  and apparently water was only

  added to I & P.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Is there an instrument in front of OB dumping heat?

 Tim J : We did fill OB ... sorry about that.

 Tim J : Also filled pdt and pdb

 Paultron : copy that, thanks tim

 Tim J : All wells were filled 

 Paultron : 10-4. any water leakage/loss observed in any of the wells so far?

 Tim J : none so far. OT looks good.

 Paultron : copy that. and yes, no DTS response in OT that i can discern so far.

 Jeff Burghardt : Is the ERT data being processed in real time? If so, is there anything interesting?

 Tim J : Yes ... inversions are happening in real time. The last data set had deviations from baseline that were out of the noise envelope, the rest did not. I'm hopeful that trend will continue. 

 Paultron : me too!

 Timothy Kneafsey : I am seeing the data on OpenEI now.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Are there any indications of outflow anywhere?

 Paultron : is anybody else listening to The Waiting  by Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers?

 Zach Frone : does the steady pressure increase in the production interval (SNL05) indicate anything significant?

 Jeff Burghardt : I don't think we should read anything into it. I think the accuracy of this gauge is +/- 25 psi (if I remember correctly)

 Mark White : This would indicate flow into the interval. Please remember the pump is off, so there is no recording of flow at this time.

 Pengcheng Fu : The pressure response is very similar to July 12 values, indicating the system has not changed much

 Paultron : seeing an abrupt change in production well readings

 Tim J : from Matt: valve between production well and flow meter was inadvertently left closed. We fixed it, causing a flow surge. Let's see where it stabilizes.

 Paultron : roger that. thanks for clarifying.

 Tim J : Production EC readings are real again .

 Jeff Burghardt : Is there any pressure building in the bottom of either well?

 jonathan : Seeing DTS signature of fractures on OT

 jonathan : At least 2 are lighting up, one at ~41m, one at ~45m

 jonathan : small temp perturbation +0.25 C

 Paultron : confirmed, i see those too

 Paultron : any leakage out of OT?

 Jeff Burghardt : when did the DTS start to show these changes in OT?

 jonathan : Around 18:00 UTC

 Paultron : about 90 minutes ago from present time, yes?

 jonathan : Paul - need to go offline for a couple

 Paultron : no leakage out of OT

 Paultron : 80 mL/min into interval PNNL 13; unclear when flow started due to valve closure

 Zach Frone : Paul, the production interval pressure began building around 17:20. Thats possibly when the flow started

 Paultron : good note, thanks Zach

 Zach Frone : no problem. also DTS anomaly in OT doesnt look like it is flowing at all. just shows a single spike around 43m (based on the last figure that was uploaded)

 Paultron : both temp spikes (shallow one is subtle, deeper one is more prominent) both appear to be very concentrated, not migrating along well column

 Timothy Kneafsey : Changes in electrical conductivity (PNNL 15c) dropping from ~2.4 to 2>0 mS/cm (24:19:40 - 24:19:56) are likely due to extracting water from the toe of E1-P to reduce pressure there.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Pressure in Quizix at ~24:20:12 change due to error in cylinder B and pump restart.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Note starting Changes in conductivity  above is incorrect. The flows are not mixed.

 Jeff Burghardt : It was reported that pressure was building below the production packer interval, but the ISCO D pump was not operating because of stability issues. The field crew is working to plumb

  in a flow meter that will allow this pressure to be vented while measuring the flow from this zone

 Jeff Burghardt : I plotted the data from SNL 06 (lower packer in E1-I) SNL 07 (upper packer in E1-I) and the pressure from ISCO A. It appears that after ISCO A was used to pressurize the packers, it

  was valved out. As the injection interval was pressurized the packer pressures (SNL 06 and SNL 07) increased, but the ISCO A pressure did not.

 Zach Frone : Im about to head out. Good job to the whole team today!

 Timothy Kneafsey : Thanks!

 Jeff Burghardt : I have learned that SNL 11 is measuring the pressure below the injection interval, and SNL 17 is measuring the pressure below the production interval

 Jeff Burghardt : The pressure in the bottom of E1-P (below the packed off interval) began to build at around 16:30 or 17:00 UTC, and reached ~250 psi by about 19:30 UTC

 Pengcheng Fu : TJ reported OT and OB leaking. The rate are being measured.

 Jeff Burghardt : 12 mL/min from OT

 Paultron : OT leakage is directly out of casing. no leakage around casing, no leakage from other pipes in casing

 collabplotter : OT leak measured at 12 mil/min. First noticed 1710 UTC, 1410 local time. 

 collabplotter : OB leak measured at 7 mil/min. First noticed 1710 UTC, 1410 local time. 

 Jeff Burghardt : Flow from bottom of E1-P is now being recorded using channel PNNL 21

 Paultron : OB leak is also coming directly out of casing

 Hunter Knox : What is going on with the flow rate in the production interval?

 Paultron : not sure hoping to hear from 4850 soon

 Mark White : Hunter, Do you remember the cumulative volume injected when we left the mine, prior to the system shut down?

 Hunter Knox : About 400 mL/min for about 11 hours

 Hunter Knox : Chris is looking it up

 Hunter Knox : 250 L ish

 Mark White : Hi Hunter, I found a plot that showed about 165 L. Mark

 Hunter Knox : That is probably correct

 Hunter Knox : We were guessing a bit based on flow rates and our recollection of test duration

 Paultron : ~5 min PNNL 13 dropout  at 3:48pm (mountain) was related to valve closure/opening.

 collabplotter : OT leak measured at 16.4 mil/min. 22:32 utc, 16:32 local.

 Paultron : above refers leakage out of casing only

 jonathan : Above is the DTS, with the correct stretch (different than QC plots) and a tighter colorbar (+- 0.25 C)

 jonathan : Note : can see the leak heat on OT - takes a while for the signature to be obvious - main flowing fracture is ~45 m depth (what we were pumping on in prior tests)

 jonathan : Anything on OB is much more subtle - horizontal bars are the impact of stretch from OT fracture opening

 jonathan : Great stuff field crew!

 Paultron : PNNL 20 now hooked to flowmeter @ OT

 Timothy Kneafsey : PNNL 20 is OT flow rate

 Jeff Burghardt : there should be an initial surge in flow on PNNL 20 when it was purged before being connected

 Paultron : 4850 crew leaving site

 Paultron : no catchment for OB

 jonathan : Are any of the PS*, PD* wells leaking?

 Paultron : PSB has a slow (< 1mL/min) leak that has been going for months; no reported change during stimulation today. the rest of the wells have shown no signs of leakage today.

 jonathan : Here s a +-0.15 C clip, easy to see a couple of progressive phases of leaking in OT. Slow flow over the shallow 18 m - epoxy doing a better job than before. Nothing obvious in OB (which

  DTS can see).

 Paultron : thanks jonathan  agree OB signals (if any) are really subtle.

 Paultron : received confirmation from 4850 crew, no isolated flow rate obtained for TOC tube coming out of OT well. PNNL 20 will be capturing OT flow from tube and from casing.

 Paultron : pressure on injection packers increased by 50 psi

 Paultron : 2.5 L cumulative flow into injection well below packer interval (since initiating flow yesterday)

 Paultron : http://gmf4.lbl.gov:9000/sigmav/web/pages/DTS_RT.html

 Paultron : 52 mL/min leaking out of PST casing top

 Paultron : ~7.5 mL/min leaking out of Inj well casing top

 Paultron : PSB, PDT, & PDB not showing any off-normal signs of leakage

 Mark White : Official production rate from interval and below packer from production borehole at 9:00 am MST was 243 ml/min.

 Paultron : PDT 2.6 mL/min

 Paultron : PST 52 mL/min

 Timothy Kneafsey : No flow above E1P packer, OB ~ 0, PDT 2.6 mL/min, PDB 0.3 mL/min, PSB ~ 0

 Paultron : OB & PSB <1 mL/min

 Paultron : PST: ~50 mL/min

 Paultron : OB: <1 mL/min

 Mark White : E1-OT measurements corrected and now in the range of 20 ml/min.

 Mark White : Manual rate check in E1-OT yielded 20.5 ml/min.

 jonathan : BTW, I m on - wanted to mention that I think the DTS on the QC website are confusing because we are close to a steady state and it always selects a baseline 3 hours prior (makes it looks

  flat). I m processing another version with a pre-flow baseline now.

 Mark White : Yuran and Adam would like to inject a new slug of DNA tracer. They are awaiting approval from Roland, Tim, and Doug. They re current sampling rate is 10 to 15 min, and are collecting

  from E1-P, E1-OT, and will start collecting E1-PST.

 Timothy Kneafsey : Sounds good to me.

 Paultron : thanks Jonathan! can you make a similar plot for PST please?

 jonathan : Will do - btw - below is the time history to show peal T perturbation in OT.

 Paultron : cool - i ll amend that request to PST and PDT (doubt we ll see much on the latter, but curious to see)

 Mathew Ingraham : Hey Chris your camera is on. 

 Paultron : PST 63 mL/min

 Paultron : top of Inj 2 mL/min

 jonathan : PST and PDT as requested by Paul. Only up until about 1:30 ago. Interesting near casing signature on PST (shallow). Note it s all +-0.25 C

 jonathan : Now - we can see flow along PST from about 17m (55 ft) in - I ll monitor and see if we can see a deeper signature as flow continues.

 Jeff Burghardt : Can Matt confirm that the drop in conductivity at around 17:30 is when the conductivity meter was cleaned?

 Mathew Ingraham : Cleaning of the meter was at the spike to 6, which resulted from unplugging the meter

 Jeff Burghardt : Could that maybe be the cause of the rapid decline in EC after the spike?

 Mathew Ingraham : Jeff... perhaps, suflides can be conductive so me cleaning it off could have lowered the recorded reading. 

 Jeff Burghardt : ok, thanks. Mostly wanted to get this clarified and documented here

 jonathan : Thermal histories in PST. Looks like flow starts to kick in around 9ish UTC Oct. 25. Going to monitor the deeper T increases to try to track down the PST fracture.

 Jeff Burghardt : I have added all of the reported flow measurements I have found in the chat logs from yesterday and today (other than a few that say <1 mL/min, and flow from the top of E1-I)

 Pengcheng Fu : In this plan view, the yellow plane is the plane connecting the open, flow fractures in OT, P, and PST.  This should provide an estimation of where this feature would intercept the

  drift.

 Paultron : thanks pengcheng! so the planar projection of that feature to the drift appears to be approximately halfway between the production well and the PS wells. agree?

 Paultron : (more specifically, halfway between those well collars)

 Luke Frash : Is the drainage rate on the top of E1-P (above the packer) being measured?

 Paultron : there is no leakage/drainage above the Pro well interval (not leaking into drift). we are seeing comparable flow rates into the interval, and below the interval.

 Paultron : (PNNL 13 is the flow into the interval)

 Paultron : looks good, thanks jeff!

 Jeff Burghardt : These are the flow data points that I gleaned from the chat logs. It would be really helpful if someone else could dig through and double check these and see if there are any that I

  missed. As I said below, I didn't include a few where people were just saying that there was essentially no flow, and I also have not compiled the measured flow from the top of E1-I. 

 Pengcheng Fu : Hey Paul.  Yes, the projection should be at the mid-point between the collar of E1-P and those of PST-PSB. Sorry for the late respose

 Luke Frash : Sorry to clarify, is the water level in the top of E1-P decreasing? When I was measuring it there was a steady 100 mL/min flow from the top of E1-P into the rock (not the drift). In

  otherwords the flow rate was negative. If this is still occuring, then up to 100 mL/min of production rate may not be accounted for.

 Pengcheng Fu : Hey Jeff.  Thanks for organizing the data.  Jonathan s DTS data shows signal showed in PST at about 8 to 9 am UTC, which is mid-night local time. I guess the first measurement at 13:45

  was when people first arrived at 4850 this morning

 Pengcheng Fu : Hey Luke, (I am guessing), the disappearing water should have gone into the open fracture at 122 ft.  Now water is coming from that fracture. Now the fracture is likely saturated. The

  fracture must have some leakoff but the leak off is not necessarily 100 ml/min.  The 100 ml/min was just the rate at which water can go into the fracture

 Mark White : Sorry for the music, I but you guys on hold.

 Paultron : it was a nice musical interlude

 Vince : Hmmm, is a steeper EC response stating to occur?  The drop-outs typically down have a slope to them.

 Vince : Maybe spoke too soon.....

 Paultron : i was just about to type that :D

 Luke Frash : If I'm reading the data right, it is nice that we have about 200 mL/min production from the 400 mL/min injection accounted for. 50% recovery in this system is quite exceptional.

 Paultron : you have it about right, and agree the recovery level is excellent. thanks luke.

 jonathan : Updated Temp histories, OT, PST

 Paultron : got it, thanks jonathan

 jonathan : And here s the updated waterfall plots for PST/PDT - still don t see much happening at the PST intersection point.

 Paultron : safety measure: upper shutoff pressure limit of the Quizix injection has been set to 4800 psi

 Paultron : just looked at metadata. i see PST is flowing at 60 mL/min, and flow will be collected in a 20 gal tub overnight. leakage out of injection well collar is 8.3 mL/min.

 Paultron : no other noteworthy leakage except for OT (PNNL 20). E1-I leakage being collected in a basin.

Mark White : Weeps appearing at rock bolts in the western side of the drift near the point at which Pengcheng s projection of the natural fracture intersects the drift, between E1-P and E1-PST and 

 E1-PSB. 

Mark White : Weeps noted by Matthew Ingraham upon arrive in the drift this morning. 

Hunter Knox : This plot isn t updating 

Hunter Knox : the weep is 29.5  from PST 

Tim Johnson : The log file is huge by now, making the plotting really sluggish. The only way to fix this (easily) is to start a new log file. Pro's and cons to that, but that's where were at. 

Mathew Ingraham : Tim, a new file has been started and I Restarted the python script 

Paultron : Pics of new weep on drift wall 

Mathew Ingraham : PST leak rate is 68 ml/min, and leak out the top of the injection well is 10 ml/min                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                 

Mathew Ingraham : Upcoming spike in EC will be due to me removing and cleaning the sensor again.  

Mathew Ingraham : PST flowrate is 66 ml/min and a conductivity of 2520 microsiemens 

Hunter Knox : Mathew - Can you get on the call? 

Hunter Knox : Tim J - I think you put us on hold 

Hunter Knox : Can some one at PNNL go ask Tim to take us off hold? 

Jeff Burghardt : E1Itop_flow=  0.01. OT Flow=  0.019433. E1-P Interval Flow=  0.121001. E1-P Bottom Flow=  0.125606. PST Flow=  0.066. Total Production Rate=  0.34204. % recovery=  85.5106413298 

Jeff Burghardt : ^^ last instantaneous values that I pulled from OpenEI 

jonathan : Which computer is this? 

Tim Johnson : Time lapse ERT data are looking promising. I'm signing off, will monitor over the weekend. 

Paultron : thank you tim =) 

Hunter Knox : Just to document some discussions about current observations: Today we observed a decrease in interval pressure (~100 psi so far), with an increases in production (albeit slight), and 

 an increase in EC. These observations are coincident in time and may indicate that we have exposed some new fracture surface in the OT-P connector. We also note that the noise in these measurements 

 is reduced in amplitude. Although, ISCO B Flow seems to have some increased negative noise. This should all be verified with more detailed plots, but hopefully this note will remind us to look at 

 this data. It looks very interesting 

Hunter Knox : Is anyone on Teamviewer 

Hunter Knox : The drop in pressure on PNNL03 was due to the quizix pump over pressuring. Chris boosted packer pressure to a diff of 400psi and restarted the pump. 

Jeff Burghardt : I'm here 

Hunter Knox : We will keep an eye on it and see if things come back on this trend 

Hunter Knox : Chris put a note in the meta data. 

Hunter Knox : Who will save the chat log? 

Timothy Kneafsey : I will save 

Hunter Knox : Thanks Tim. I accidentally closed the chat log a while ago and I don t have the earlier comments 

Timothy Kneafsey : Mine got erased before 2:35 PDT too 

Hunter Knox : The only comment that I remember was one that I made. And that is that we need to look at this data because there is an interesting trend in the EC, Interval flow, and pressure. It 

 appeared that before the pump quit that we had exposed new fracture. Very interesting data. It is unfortunate that the pump shut off. 

Hunter Knox : Tim K: The pump just over pressured again. Should we try one more time or shut it down 

Hunter Knox : Scratch that last comment. It may be incorrect. I am getting an update. 

Hunter Knox : The pump stopped again. We are checking the tank level and trying a restart on the quizix program 

Hunter Knox : The pump was restarted and it hit the guard pressure again. 

Paultron : i have all the comments from today saved can maintain the chatlog 

Hunter Knox : Reset the pump values again and restarted injection 

Hunter Knox : The pump shut down again. 

Hunter Knox : The error is a retract error. 

Hunter Knox : Tim is working on getting the plot back up 

Paultron : jeff, will you please note what the plot legend (colors) for this last image is right here? 

Paultron : chat saved; i ll leave this open overnight in case any more notes are added. 

Paultron : Quizix is off, shut in for the night until crew returns in ~11 hours. 
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